arriving to the center of the Ca ñ ones pueblo where the ancient adobe Santo Tomas Church still stands.
The journey to Ca ñ ones was undertaken by cultural anthropologists Chela Sandoval and Peter Garc í a in order to honor their remarkable matriarchal elder, Chela's Tia Teofila. Both Chela and Peter often travel, both solely and together, across the southwestern United States to return to our shared New Mexican homeland. While Chela's family is from the R í o Arriba, Peter's family is from the R í o Abajo (near Albuquerque, the Sand í a mountains and Tiwa Pueblo of Sand í a [Tuf Shurn Tia] and the town of Bernalillo). Though the academy views our shared road trips as ethnographic excursions, we knowingly undertake them on behalf of our families. Our trips have a shared purpose: to expand stereotypic, distorted, monolithic, and tired notions of Indigeneity, mestizaje, hispanidad, and coloniality. Over the years our travels have enabled us to reassess our histories of colonization, anti-and decolonization. Above all else, our shared journeys are a search to understand ourselves and each of our families' long-standing symbolic and social attachments to place, that is, to the geo-historical location that is Nuevo Mexico.
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Time Travelers
Doña Teofila's farewell trip required us to drive east from California across three states and expansive Indian territories. Arriving at last to New Mexico's Rio Grande River, we joined in the festivals of San Lorenzo and Santa Clara held at the Indian Pueblos of Picuris, Santa Clara, and Bernalillo. We spent time with a cousin who talked about her life as a renter at the Pueblo Santa Clara; with Chela's Gen í zaro relations in Abiqui ú ; and with Peter's elderly lesbian (two spirited) grandaunt Annie Ch á vez y M á rquez, who is a longtime activist and heir to the Atrisco (Tlaxcalan) land grant south of Albuquerque. We joined uncles and cousins (who had worked over 50 years at the renowned Los Alamos National Laboratory as gardeners, custodians, and machinists) in heated conversations about our lost lands. Some of them, though detribalized Indians, emphasized their commitments to Reise L ó pez Tijerina's decades-old land grant struggle. During our travels we were put up in the home of beloved Tios Abran and Georgia Serrano, who is one of the greatest living weavers of this century.
The Reyno/Kingdom of Nuevo Mexico's complex Indigenous Native American lands include 19 separate Pueblo villages, whose peoples speak five native languages. Six pueblos speak Tewa, four others speak Tiwa, one speaks Towa, while seven other pueblos speak Keres,
